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BON LINOLEUM ROLLERS AND ROLLER
ACCESSORIES MAKE INSTALLATION EASY
(GIBSONIA, PA, USA) – Bon Tool Co. is the manufacturer of the highest-quality,
contractor-tested linoleum rollers and roller accessories for the jobsite. Our rollers have
all the features professional contractors require for easy and error free professional
installation.
The rollers are available in 75-pound and 100-pound models, both with three
independently-floating roller sections. The smooth, rounded edges and recessed ends of
the roller sections helps installers to protect walls and new flooring materials. Each of its
three roller sections floats independently on the axle to help compensate for
inconsistencies below the flooring. A 50-lb weight accessory can be added to the roller
for even more rolling power.
Most contractors prefer using the Bon Rollers with the optional Roller Transporter which
protects the roller wheels from damage when not in use and relieves back strain for
contractors who would otherwise carry the equipment on the jobsite. The transporter
attaches to the linoleum roller and when engaged lifts the roller sections of the tool off
the ground so the equipment can easily and safely be moved. The Roller Transporter
remains on the roller but easily retracts when the roller is being used. The Bon Roller
Transporter features a positive wheel locking system for safe transport on stairs and
360-degree motion for rolling in both directions.
Bon Linoleum Rollers, Roller Weight and Roller Transporter are made for a lifetime or
trouble-free service. The Rollers are made from solid steel with a painted yoke and
handle to prevent rusting. The contractor-grade rollers are built for professional use and
are popular as well for rental outlets.
About Bon Tool Co:
Bon Tool Co., a leading manufacturer of construction tools and equipment in the United
States, has been manufacturing construction tools for professionals since 1958. For
more information contact our sales department at 800-444-7060 or visit the website at
www.bontool.com.

Part #:
#14-555
#14-556
#84-860
#14-458
#14-611
#14-512

75 lb. Roller (4-1/2” wheels)
100 lb. Roller (5-1/4” wheels)
75 lb. Roller with Roller Transporter
100 lb. Roller with Roller Transporter
50 lb. Roller Weight
Transporter only
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